
VBODA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

June 25, 1993

11:30- Charlottesvi le High

CALL TO ORDER
President Dwight Leonard called the meeting to order at 11:44am. Members
present were: Diana Love, Don Williams, Carl Bly, Dan Schoemmell, Vince
Tornello, Sydney Berg, Steve King, Wayne Powell, Dwight Leonard, Melinda
McKenzie, Stan Schoonover, and Linda Gammon. Those in absentia were: Steve
Ambrose, Mike Kirby, and Gail Barnes.

SECOND [King]MOTION: [Love] to approve the mlnutes from the
MOTION PASSES.

ast meeting.

TREASURER/S REPORT

SECOND [King] MOTIONMOTION:
PASSES.

[Love] to accept the t~easu~e~/s ~epo~t.

[Kirby] Does the Executive Board want the books audited? Any money limit on
this audit? He recomrnends a yearly audit. Last year this cost $500.00.
[Berg] Is Kirby suggesting someone to do this audit? How about going to the
school administration building in Chesapeake to see if someone might do it
for a small fee .
[Bly] How about using a band booster who is an accountant?
[Schoemrnell] Would it be good to use the V MEA accountant to see that
everything is in line? We might be able to get some kind of a deal.
[Tornello] It might not be worth the hassle for just the VBODA books.
[Schoemrnell] It should be done locally so that if there are any questions we
can get to them.
MOTION: [Love] that the VBODA books be audited. SECOND: [Schoemrnell] MOTION
PASSES.

CONFERENCE INFORMATION

Some Sessions and Per-for-ming Gr-oups:

-BLUCe PeaLSOn -New Method Book
-Dick SangeL and ThoLeau InteLmediate -"Selecting

AppLopLiate Festival Music
ThoLeau has also been accepted foL the MENC

-TheLe will be moLe jazz than in the past yeaLs.
-M.S. Jazz ImpLovisation
-Low BLass/TLombone Clinic with GeoLge West fLom JMU
-Tabb H.s. Jazz Band
-Dave WaybLight -clinic with the Denbigh H.S. Band on

"Changing the maLching sound into the conceLt sound."
-Linda Gammon and The Robinson InteLmediate ConceLt Band.
-New music Leading session using a school of music faculty band
-Will ask diLectoLs fLom acLoss the state to diLect one numbeL and

discuss it befoLehand.
-Kempsville H.S. Band
-W.T. Woodson H.S. Band
-VictoLia Bond -Conducting
-"AppLopLiate BehavioL with Students"
-Student Assessment -State DepaLtment
-CentLeville H.S. OLchestLa
-Hylton H.S. OLchestLa



The conference wl I be held down In Nocfolk at the MaccIott.

V MEA CONTRACTS

[King] Will stLike the phLase "The conductoLI'S honoLaLium is payable befoLe
~depaLtuLe". TheLe aLe a few typos and minoL adjustments and then the

contLact will be Leady to go. The mileage will be left blank and whoeveL
does the contLact will fill it in. The lawyeL stated that undeL the
pLovisions foL cancellation, do not name eveLything so that you aLe not
putting the liability back on the association. This makes it easy foL the
peLSOn to get out of the contLact. This will be on the docket foL the
SeptembeL BoaLd meeting foL V MEA to adopt.

MARCHING FESTIVAL

[Don WilliamsJ The judges have been lined up for this year/s marching
festival. In the West: Steve Constantino, Jeff Richardson, Julie Meyer, and
Pat McCoy. In the Northeast: Ken Kyle, Jul ie Meyer, Bill Slaten, and Bill
Elwell. In the Southeast: Steve Constantino, Joe Scagnoli, Ray Lynch, and
Leo Conrad. Anita Price is taking over as site coordinator in the Northeast.
Encore Photography put in an offer to take pictures at VBODA.

MOTION: [Leonard] to accept the report offered by Ron Simmons
MOTION: [Williams] that we omit recommendations to provide concert ratings
and grade of music on the marching band festival application. In addition,
that we do not put the grade of music palyed on the honor band plaque.
SECOND [Bly] MOTION PASSES.
[Schoemmell] It would be good to point out to Ron Simmons committee that most
of his suggestions are already in place and are in the handbook.

~MARCHING BAND T-SHIRTS

[Williams] Should we offer different colors of shirts.
[Schoemmell] This would probably make for better sales.
Marching Band T-Shirts will cost approximately $3.80 each. We could sell
them for 7 or 8 dollars.
MOTION: [Williams] for approval to purchase 1500 Marching Band T-Shirts in a
variety of colors. SECOND: [Leonard] MOTION PASSES
[Schoemmell] Could we ask for October delivery and 30 days to pay. That way
we would not have to transfer money from other accounts to pat for them.

[King] Request that VBODA send a letter of appreciation to William Byrd H.S
for the 10 or more years that they have hosted the Marching Festival.
[Bly] We should probably also send one to North Stafford and Princess Anne
for their continued support of this event.

[Leonard] Would like to thank Vlnce Tornello for doing the Honor Band
plaques for so many years.

MOTION:
Festival.

[Wi II i ams]
SECOND:

to receive $1000 start-up money for the Marching Band
[Schoonover] MOTION PASSES.

ALL STATE EVENT/AUDITIONS

There has been a request from Steve Barton who is hostIng All-State that we
increase the advertisement and coverage for the event. He would like to get
the public broadcasting statIon to tape and broadcast the event next spring
on WTVC. Any fees or expenses might be covered through sponsorship. John
Savage/s name was mentioned. Mr. Barton would like to get moving on this as
soon as possible but needs the board/s approval to proceed.
[Leonard] Does this impact on any recording contracts that we have in place
for the event?



[Bly] The copyright permission would depend on the music selected. Thl;;"'e 13
no problem with anything that is public domain.

[Schoemmell] Would we have ample space for this?
[Leonard] Would this conflict with design recording.
[Schoemmell] The students would not be receiving the recording that is

r"broadcast.
[Leonard] will tell Steve Barton to go ahead and look into the possibilities
of the public broadcast.
[Bly] With so much stuff that comes across public broadcast, I think that
this is one of the best things that we can do because it could possibly be
farmed out to the rest of the state. It would be great for music education
in the state period, let alone showing it in Richmond where the Governor and
other state officials would see it.

S MAIL BALLOT -REQUIRED MUSIC FOR ALL-STATE AUDITIONS

Everything passed on the mail-in ballot.
[Schoonover] Motion #1 came out differently than I remembered. I thought
VBODA was going to supply each District with the materials. This says with
the funds for providing one set of materials. Is that what the motion really
said? All we have to do is to write checks and they have to secure the
materials themselves.
[Love] Another option is to have someone write the prepared piece.
[Schoemmell] Do we have a time frame?
[Schoonover] The committee will meet this summer to clarify the selections.
[Leonard] Would like to hand out the audition information at the conference.
MOTION: [Schoemmell] Give the music out at the District event. Second:
[Schoonover] MOTION PASSES.
[Schoonover] Should it be understood that we only use materials that can be

photo-copied?
r'[Bly] Any Kalmus excerpts would be public domain.

[Love] We should do something that can be copied.

ORCHESTRA AUDITION PIECE
One of the orchestra guest conductors have requested that the orchestra
audition on one of the concert pieces.
[SchoonoverJ We could do that if they knew what the literature was 1n
September.
[Leonard] Because the Str1ng Rep 1s not here we w1ll not dec1de on thls issue
at t his t 1 me .

CORRECTION TO MAIL BALLOT MOTION
MOTION #3 should read:

The DIst~Ict V (not DIst~Ict VI) Band DI~ecto~s move
that SIxth g~ade~s be elIgible to audItIon £o~ the All-Dist~Ict JunIo~ Band,
at the optIon of each DIst~ict.

A report needs to brought to the Executive Board in November concerning the

election of newofficers.

V MEA NEWS

[Steve King] With all 0£ the push by the State Department £or restructurIng
the SChools we see a trend toward the "Common Core 0£ Learning".
Restructuring is becoming dangerous because 0£ the people Who are running It.
Many 0£ them are In the State Department and as 0£ January 0£ last year there

~were tWo groups workIng on this -Vocational and Academic. They dIdn~t
discoVer until about January that maybe they were doing the same thing.
The vocational people seem to be running the ShoW because behind this is
"Tech Prep". There seems to be a magnet concept where students would
specialize in certaIn topic areas. This all comes back to the idea 0£
assessment. The whole model £or assessment £or the "Common Core 0£ LearnIng"



Is II Authent I c Test I ng" or performarlt::e basetj. I t Is wha t barld progt-.ams

already do every day.
The numbers for music camp look really good for this year.
[Schoemmell] Is V MEA worklng towards the certiflcatlon lssue.
[Love] Yes. There ls a commlttee In place and they wl11 present a report at

~the September meeting.
CTornello] Our posltion on the Executive board should be worth
recertlfication points.

VBODA AWARDS

Recommendations fo[' the "Phil Fulle['" Award:

Paul Sanger (1994)
Jimmy Simmons (1995)

MOTION:
Award.

[Schoemmell] To nominate Sanger then Simmons for the Phil Fu
SECOND [Tornello] MOTION PASSES.

leL

[Bly] What is the criteria for the service award?
[Love] The nominee can be a member or a non-member.
[Leonard] The Fuller Award is dedication to the advancement of
instrumental music in Virginia. Requirements include: active involvement in
VBODA or VBODA-related activities, a current or former member, professional
accomplishments, and service to VBODA. Must be nominated by a VBODA member.
The description of the Service Award is the same as the Fuller Award but
without the statement about the active involvement in VBODA.
Service Award:
[Bly] Can the Service Award also be for a member of VBODA? I don/t see why
we can/t put Vince Tornello up for the award. He does alot of work with the
Honor Band awards.
ISchoemmell] A parent from a band program should be able to receive this
award as well if he/she has been a great service to the organization.
[Berg] It should be based on service to VBODA rather than to a particular
band program.
[Leonard] The service awards have been something that have been geared to
someone who is N2t in VBODA.
[Love] At the November meeting, we need to remind the membership about
getting nominations for Service Awards.
[Leonard] The discussion will be tabled for now.

OLD BUSINESS

Computer Purchase/Lease
[Schoonover] We are looking at a little color power book. We can get
printers. as many as we feel we need. The manual committee was interested in
a desk top model.
[Leonard] Would like to have everyone set up on the same system.
[Schoonover] If we had our own data base and could talk to one another it
would help. The list price for a Mac lap top is approx. $3700.00 each. We
should be able to at least purchase three plus the appropriate software to go
with them and one printer, hopefully a laser printer that we would probably
house with the manual committee.
[Schoemmell] The board had once before okayed the purchase of a laser
printer for Wayne Powell/s use.
It was never purchased.
[Schoonover] Can thls laser printer be purchased then, over and above the
$10,000.00 that the board had approved? Yes.
A personal laser writer would cost about $780.00 list price.
[Leonard] We need to have a final report by the November meeting. Because
the membership has already voted on it, Stan has the authority to go ahead
with it.



[Tornello] What is the difference between the lap top and the desk top

computer?

[Schoonover] The desk top computer is cheaper but the lap top is much easter

to transport.

[Berg] These computers would be the property of VBODA and would move with the
r'Qffice. Who is responsible if they get stolen, lost or broken?

[Schoonover] We would have to have some kind of service and repair contract.
[Bly] What if it is stolen?
[Tornello] We have maintenance contracts on some equipment but nothing else.
[Schoonover] We will be purchasing Micro Soft Works with the computers. This
is a very common program.
[Love] Claris works transfers very well to Micro Soft Works and it is a
better program.
[Schoonover] Will investigate the program further.
[Schoemmell] When we voted on the purchase of the first laser printer had we
specified an amount?
[Bly] We thought it was $1000 and if the money is there we should be able to
use it.

GOVERNOR'S SCHOOL AUDITIONS -[Steve King]
We will probably go back to the original procedure of having two sites and
using music people to run it. The auditions will probably take place on the
first or second Saturday in Januarv which is the same weekend as the
auditions for All-District Band. They will have to work out a process that
will enable students to do both. The January date had always been a rain
date for District auditIons but many bands use it.

NEW BUSINESS

CongLatulatlons to Vlnce ToLnello and ChaLlottesvllle High School.
been selected fOL the Fiesta Bowl in Phoenix, ALlzona and this wll

~.:>Loadcast on natlonal television.

They have
be

[Wayne Powell] We are starting to run ShOrt on the handbooks.
[Love] It should be time to redo the manual.
[Schoonover] We should decide what to do with the handbook when we decide
what we are doing with the manual.
[Leonard] We will table this issue until we decide about the manual.

MANUAL REPORT -[Syd Berg]

[Leonard] Complaints are best kept within the Executive Board
[Berg] Discusses the history of the manual editor position.

Would like to contInue as manual edItoL but only If we contInue a haLd bound
copy and Include Solo and Ensemble mateLIals.

-Go ahead and utilize the computer disk access as long as it is in addition
to the hard copy and not the responsibilty of the manual editor.

-Continue the Solo and Ensemble listing as it is now being done.
-Each year, issue a complete up-dated manual prior to the close of the school

year.
-Suggest that the manual fee be paid annually.
-The manual should be mailed directly only to those directors who have paid

the fee for that year.
-Include a bill with a return addressed envelope for the following year/s

manual fee.
-If necessary increase the fee to $12.00 to cover the cost of postage.

The fee has been $10.00 per year since 1968.
-The preparation of the manual should be the responsibility of the assistant

manual editor.
-The billing as well.
-The fact that Solo and Ensemble lays around for 4 or 5 years before it is



approved ls r1d1culous.
-There is $12,000 1n the manual fund r1ght now yet we are concerned about the

cost. I don/t feel that the director/s are getting the1r money/s worth. We
can help this situation by going to a yearly production.

,(Schoemmell] Question: Each year- issue a complete updated manual? Do you
,nean a supp 1 ement?
(Ber-g] Yes, a supplement.
(Bly] If we put all of the Band, Or-ch, and Solo and Ensemble that has been
published since the har-d-bound in one supplement; how many pages would
result?
[Love] In my understanding there was never- any intention of doing away with
the har-d copy. We want to supplement the har-d copy with a disk.
[Leonar-d] Sidney, what happens if something happens to you tommor-r-ow? We
really have no replacement in line for the manual editor.
(Ber-g] Under- or-ganization it says that the Editor is to receive the
materials and get them to the meeting for grading. I won/t be a collection
agency or- a pack horse.
(Schoemmell] Maybe we need to get away from soliciting everything.
[Schoonover] Section 4 outlines the duties of the manual committee. It seems
like the committee has only been a group that has functioned at All-State
Band. It says by the way that the manual committee is responsible for
updating the handbook.
(Berg] The handbook is completely divorced from the manual.
[Schoonover] Need to add a job description of manual editor and assistant
manual editor as well as the manual committee. Maybe there should be less
about the duties so that there would be more flexibility.
[Bly] At every Board meeting, we constantly rehash the same issues about the
manual and we need to make some decisions. We need to decide what we are
going to do about publishing volume II of the supplement because we QQ have

~the money.
rSchoonover] Volume II would be everything that has come available since the
hard-bound edition.
[Berg] I think we are moving to fast on this. We need to see if it is soon
enough to do this.
[Love] We had never set a timeline for the next publication. Whether we get
on a 5 year schedule and get back to some standard period of time that we
compile and whether we print hard-bound, soft-bound or disk. that/s fine.
[SchoemmelL] Do we have enough material to do it?
[Berg] I don/t think that we have enough. For us to do a hard-bound is
really out of the question. More important than hard or soft-bound is
"complete". It is of great value to the high school band director to know at
the end of the year. what the new music is.

MOTION: [Bly] That we publIsh volume II.
SECOND: [Love]. MOTION PASSES.

ADDITION: [Berg] by September 1994

MOTION: [SchOOnOveL] That the assistant manual editoL develop appLopLiate
computeL disks £OL distLibution to the membeLship at additional cost in
addition to the haLdcopy 0£ the next pLinting 0£ the supplement. SECOND:
[King]. No Vote.

[Schoonover] There should be a page in the hard copy which would explain the
availability of these disks.
[Schoemmell] The revenue from the disks should help to defray the cost of
the labor put into producing the disks.

.1OTI ON : [Schoonover] To make the manua available on a disk. MOTION PASSES.

[Love] Schools are paying a $30.00 fee for a 3 year cycle.
[Leonard] Maybe we need to change to a yearly fee.



[Berg] If we had a sufficient number of directors participating at $10.00 or
$12.00 then we could finance a complete supplement each year and mail it as
we 1 1 .

nterval andMOTION: [Bly] That the supplement be compiled on a 5 year
~epublished. SECOND: [Schoonover]. MOTION PASSES.

(Berg] It should be a 3 year cycle

[SchoemmellJ We are now in a $30.00/5 year cycle.

annually.
Do we need to say $10.00

[Love] Just do the yearly supplement, band or solo and ensemble. If someone
wants the yearly supplement they send X amount and that would take care of
it. The $30.00 would take care of the publication. The $30.00 would cover
the fee for 5 years.
[Berg] What 1s the advantage of collecting the fee one time?
[Schoemmell] The reason for that is that we were financially strapped and we
needed the money immediately to help pay for the manual.

MOTION: [Love] That the addendums be available for a fee upon request.
SECOND [Schoonover]. MOTION TABLED.

[Bly] Paying the fee in a lump sum is easier than a yearly fee.
[Love] In the fall we need to ask the membership their desires about the
manual cycle format.
[Schoemmell] We do need to see what the membership wants.
[Berg] This September we come out with a supplement that has just this past
years band, orch, and string orch material and all solo and ensemble material
up to now. Then we put it up to the membership as to how we want to proceed
from here. Do we want yearly updates of everything?

MOTION: [Love] That we continue the band updates and send the Solo and
Ensemble yearly update upon request. SECOND [King]. MOTION DEFEATED.

[Schoonover] The next distribution will include one year worth of band,
string and full orchestra material as well as gl1 of the Solo and Ensemble
material since the last publication.
[Leonard] I would I ike to see some kind of training period for someone to
take over foi Sid sometime in the future.

MOTION: [Schoemmell] Let/s establish a music review committee.
[Gammon] MOTION PASSES.

SECOND:

[Berg] If there Is some contInuIty we may develop 2 or 3 people who would be
Interested In taking over for Sid in the future.

MOTION: [Schoonover) that the manual review committee establish the pol icies
and duties 0£ the music review commlttee. SECOND [King). MOTION PASSES.

(Schoonover] The manual rev1ew committee should bring back a report to the
November meeting on the subjects of grading music and publishing the manual.
This committee oversees the music rev1ew committee.
(Leonard] Part of the responsib1l1t1es of this comm1ttee is to establish a
cut-off date for pieces to be graded for publ ication purposes. The or1g1nal
date was February 15th.
(Schoonover] We also are looking at a "Handbook" update.
LBly] Send the new supplement and the handbook out together.

MOTION: [Schoonover] That we allow advertising in the music manual and/or
administrative handbook. SECOND [TornelloJ



SECONDMOTION [Schoonover] To pay for the repair of Sid/s file cabinet.
[SchoemrnellJ MOTION PASSES.

MOTION [Schoonover] That we establish a discretionary fund for elected and
appointed officers. MOTION WITHDRAWN.

lLeonardJ The next meeting wlll
11:00AM in the Norfolk Marrlott.

take place on Thursday, November 18th at

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT: 4:05PM [KlngJ SECOND [Love]

Melinda A. Mckenzie

Respectfully submitted,



VBODA

TREASURER'S REPORT

June 1, 1993

PREVIOUS

~qB'
~~~
BALANCE "C

hqq9~
nIsBURstMENTsc-.cMC~~r~$

MANUAL
12,644.22 187.00 25.65 12, 80?~~

ALL-VIRGINIA 21 , 962 .5 _6 758.38 2,2?9~~ _2 _0, 470 .~.i
GENERAL ~.~ 596.49 107.41 709.78 1,994 ~_1_2

MEDALS 12, 198.3_2 -0 - -0 - 12 ,.~98 .32
MARCHING BAND -0 - -0 --0 - -0 -

TOTAL
49,401.64-- 1,052.79 -- 2,985.43 47,469.00

All money is deposited with:

CRESTAR BANK -GREENBRIER BRANCH
VOLVO PARKWAY
CHESAPEAKE, VIRGINIA 23320

COMMERCIAL CHECKING $ 1,510.26

COMMERCIAL MONEY MARKET 45.958.74

TOTAL $47,469.00


